
V1 “Page Group” Feature
UX and user stories



Background

A group mode is among our most requested features.  We’ve done a fair amount 
of prior thinking here.  Key links are below.

● Group overview
● Group user stories
● Ad-hoc (interpage) groups mockups
● Page v.s. Interpage Groups UX Comparison

https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/document/d/1M01aD4enSx97_wnSaEr9MeHsABzdiCShlnNjXdpTOs0/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/document/d/1M01aD4enSx97_wnSaEr9MeHsABzdiCShlnNjXdpTOs0/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/document/d/1tbBxQOlY3_pJUzS3MZHe9QJEx8PKncNxlA4hZo3fpdw/edit#heading=h.g3gzrtxdc07v
https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/document/d/1tbBxQOlY3_pJUzS3MZHe9QJEx8PKncNxlA4hZo3fpdw/edit#heading=h.g3gzrtxdc07v
https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/presentation/d/1HsLPtDZkh6_OVVLxSWR0KLD4GdSwtn_TTeOnU_8M7Gg/edit#slide=id.g397454d5d_16
https://docs.google.com/a/hypothes.is/presentation/d/1HsLPtDZkh6_OVVLxSWR0KLD4GdSwtn_TTeOnU_8M7Gg/edit#slide=id.g397454d5d_16
http://project.hypothes.is/design/page_vs_interpage_groups/page_vs_interpage_groups.pdf
http://project.hypothes.is/design/page_vs_interpage_groups/page_vs_interpage_groups.pdf


V1 Groups Feature User Stories

1. As a user, I would like to be able to quickly, privately annotate a page with 
people I know-- in the same way I’d use an etherpad for spontaneous 
collaboration.

2. As a writer, I would like to invite an editor to provide feedback on a post, 
without that feedback being visible to everyone else.

3. As a blogger and political activist, I would like to be able to link to my 
annotations, and to be able to share that link in my posts or on social media; 
so that people can click on the link and see my commentary on the page, and 
contribute their own replies.



UX



Possible name: Margins
People put notes in margins in books and printed pages, so why not on 
websites?

Note: All instances of the term “Margin” in the following mockups can be easily 
replaced if people hate it.



Creation

[User clicks on view control]



[User clicks “New Margin”]

Creation



A group name is generated, in this case 
“Reverent Daffodil.”  The user is able to give it 
their own name if they wish.

Creation



A link is generated, this can be 
copied to the clipboard or easily 
changed.

The view is set to the margin.

Share via email pops up a new email 
with the subject set to “Annotate this” 
and the link in the body. (optional for 
MVP)

Creation



Joining a page group as simple as clicking the link.

Anyone who visits the page group url is taken to 
the webpage the group was made on, with the 
page group set as view.

Joining



The view control filters which annotations are 
shown in the sidebar. 

Currently, it is set to “All.” 

View Control



Clicking on a page group 
here changes the view.

[User clicks on the 
Reverent Daffodil view]

Clicking on the view control 
toggles a dropdown menu 
showing the view options 
available.

View Control



Now we are seeing all the annotations made 
on the margin.

View Control



When a user creates a new annotation on a 
margin the annotation visibility is tied to the 
view control. 

When the view control is set to “All” users can 
create public and private annotations.

Annotation Creation


